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IN OUR HA YEAR
The Stubblefield Story Will Open Here
Tonight; Story Of Nathan Stubblefield
The story of Murray's eccentric
scientific genius, Nathan B Stub-
blefield, will be presented tonight
through Saturday nights at 8'.30 in
the Auditorium
The musical drama, with music
by Prof Paul Shahan. music dial-
.; siert and libretto by Mrs. Lillian
Lowry, College High, Is based on
Mr Stubblefield's invention of radio.
Documentation of his invention is
scarce, but there is evidence he
invented a wireless-communication
device at a time when Ciuglielmo
Marconi, for many years credited
with the invention, was only 10
years old.
Publicly Demonstrated in 1902
A public demonstration was made
in downtown Murray in 1902 in
which Mr Stubblefield and his son.
Bernard, communicated with each
other through boxes 250 feet apart
with no wire connections.
- Dr Rainey T. Wells, MSC's first
president, was master of ceremonies
at the demonstration witnessed' by
sonic 1,000 people.
Mr. Stubblefield apparently was
swindled in his investments and
. cheated of his patent by a number
- of circumstances
Found Dead in 1928
He spent the last 20 years of his
life as a hermit in a ahack near
Murray. and was found dead from
starvation March 28. 1928
"The Stubblefield Story" will be
presented in four scenes
Prof Robert Bear, music &Vision.
wtll play the part of Mr. Stubble-
field. The other M oast ousabers
include MSC students and people
from Mu rray and surrounding
towns
Music le hosed on folk ballads ,
popular in Oda area during the
early 1920's. Prof. John Winter, org-
anist, and Deanna Story. senior,
Murray. pianist, will provide ac-
companiment for the singers.
AsaphilibuiPlar Seder




Well a new low has been earned
out by somebody who apparently
neither has a conscience nor norm-
al feelings.
A yellow flonbunaa rose was re-
moved from a grave at the city
cemetery.
The rose was planted there by tne
parents of a little girl The winter
cold had frozen the rose back to
the tsround and it had come out tins
airing better and stronger man
ever in full bloom
The thief dug the rose up, blooms
- and all and it now graces his yard
no doubt We think maybe the rose
has turned red in embarrassment
for the complete lack or feelings
exhibited by the thief
The eleeden Is only a few aays
away and voters will pick a gov-
ernor to represent the state 01
Kentucky for the next tour years
We hope that all eligible voters
will cast their votes next Tuesday
We hope too that all voters will
seek out the reel Verona of tne cam-
paign and not be sidetracked oy
phony Lames phony arguments. Cie
anything else that does not nave
to do with the primary issues tneen-
SPIves
Examining a candidate is the best
way to come to a decision It a
candidate has a penchant for ly-
ing, whatever tie says can be taken
with a "grain of salt".
If a candidate is obviously a truth-
ful person. then what he says can
be accepted without stretching your
creduality too mucn
We think the days of a candidate
deliberately hoodwinking the voter
is fast disappearing Candidates of
this type are no smarter. Out tne
voter is.
Since much Is at stake In tne
Tuesday primary, we hope that Cal-
loway voters turn out in great own-
berg
William D.
ILELICTED AS A NEST ALL. ROURD eATUCKT CO)41MORITT REINSPAPRIII
/nay 2.3 
Murray, Ky.,--Ferkikaiy Afternoon, 1Visprosi*, 1963
TO MALE DEBUTS Mn.
Murray, &ha rof. Robert Baer, made division, lase an eleventh-hour
look at the libretto for tonight's opening of "The Stubblefield Story."
Prof. Baer has the lead role of Nathan B. Stubblefield. and Mrs Caldwell
plays opposite him as Mrs, Stubblefield. The opera will be staged in the
Auditorium
mall', scheduled as the first presdg- Tickets are on sale for $1 at the
tallish at the nevi Kenlake Arriphi- Peoples Bank; the Bank of Murray;
tbreseer. but the amphitheater Is not FrIlliev. Meillighl. and Holton In-




Funeral services for Eubert Parker
were held this afternoon at the First
Baptist Church in Murray of which
he was • member
Dr H C Chilea. Rev W E Mis-
chke. and Rev J H Thurman con-
ducted the service Interment was
in the Murray cemetery
Mr Parker passed away Wednes-
day morning at the Tyler Hospital
in Tyler, Texas
Active pallbearers were Bill Fer-
guson, Buddy Hewitt. Charles War-
ner, Johnny Parker. R. L Ward.
and Bradburn Hale
Honorary pallbearers were Jack
Sharborough. Sam Knight, I.
Jackson, Vernon Stubblefield Sr .
Vernon Stubblefield Jr. Vern on
Hale. George Hart
Audrey Simmons, Pete Farmer,
Ronald Churchill. Harry Sledd. Dr
C C Lowry, Lasverence Jacob. Fred
Workman. and H Glenn Doran
The J H Churchill Funeral Home
had charge of the arrangements.
Change Made In
Commencement
The commencement address for
the 106 members of the Calloway
County High School's sraduating
class will be delivered by Roy Mc-
Donald In Jeffrey GymnLsium on
Tuesday night, May 28, at 8 pm
A previous announced had given
the date incorrectly as Thursday
night. May 28th.
The baccalaureate service will be
Sunday afternoon, May 26th at 230




Western Kentucky — Sunny and
cool today, high in the mad Om
Fair and cold again tonight. tow
38 to 43 Friday mostly sunny aria
warmer.
Temperatures at 5 a m
Louisville 42, Lexington 40, Cov-
ington 37, Paducah 39, Bowling
Green 39, London 38 Hopicinevele
42, Evansville. Ind 3e1 end Hunt-






FRANKFORT, Ky., May 23 — Ai
contract for a group of bituminous
concrete surfacing projects in Cal-
loway County has been awarded by!
the Highway Department. Commie-
stoner of Highways Henry Ward;
announced today.
The projects are as follows: the
Graham Road from Rural Highers,y
1010 extending westerly to Rural
Highway 119. a cintance of 2.000
miles; the Mt. Carmel - Valentine
timid front Ky. 121, extending nor-
theasterly to Rural Highway 1093,
a distance al 3.500 miles, the Story
Chapel Road from Ky. 893, extend-
ing southerly tr. Rural Highway
1142, a distance of 4 200 miles, and
the Elm Grove-Van Cleve Road
from Ky. 94, extending westerly to
Rural Highway 1087, a distance Of
1.800 miles.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. --
State Atty Gen John B Brece-
inridge fired another shot Wednes-
day night in his fusillade against
the campaign forces of former seas
A B Chandler, who he ariarges
with attempting to bribe rum to get
out of the race for lieutenant gav-
el nor
Breckinndge said In a televi-
sion address on Bowling Greens
station WLTV that if he oxtail be
bought ot, An the primary, he would
not be the kind of attorney general
that would have done his duties in
cleaning up the vice situation at
Newport
The attorney general referred to
an alleged bribe attempt by Dan
Chandler, son of the former gov-
ernor The younger Chandlers ver-
sion is that Breckinridge asitsci for
$35,000 to withdraw his cancticay
for the Democratic nomination tor
lieutenant governor,
Breckinridge said he wondered
why the Chandler argaruattion was
so anxious to have him on its side
when it was running political ads
saying Breckinridge was being sup-
ported by Clov Bert Combs and
administration-backed gubernatorial
candiadate &heard T Breathitt Jrt
The same ads urged support of
Harry Lee Waterfield for lieuten-
ant governor
"This points up the fickleness anci





Eionie 50 ladies participated in
the Limes Golf Day at the Calloway
County Country Club yesterday in-
cluding guests from Paducah arm
Winners from Paducah were aer-
ate Wilson, Marne Kerahaut, Ka-
tie Shadle and Ruth Pfanstill From
Gilbertaville winners were Jane
Lampkins. Katherine Brooks. Mans
Coakley and Helen Clillam
The Murray winners were medal-
ist--Venala Sexton, Low Putt —
Elizabeth Siterrneyer. low on No 4
—Betty Nelson and high tor No.
5--Lois Keller.
Middle West Roads Company(
Louisville, submitted the low bid of
$98,862.75.
These highway improvement% are
being financed through the state's
Rural Secondary program which




VATICAN CITY ojr, --- Pope John
XXIII, suffering from recurrent gas-
tric trouble complicated by a "bleed-
ing lesion." appeared briefly at rus
window' today to bless a cneenng,
horn-honking Ascension Day crowd
of about 15 000 persona in St Peter's
Square,
The 81-year-old pontiff located
tired and drawn He confined him-
self to reciting the "Regina (Seen-
prayer and giving his apostolic
blessing before turning back luau:us
The Pope was at the automat
speech or reznartt Re lir
about tAree minutes a
Ash the crowd • happy' notidag,
,ashe3 usually does on mon onion..
Yesterday, the Pope's illness forc-
ed him to cancel a general audience
for 25,000 pilgrims in St Peters
Basilica He announced he was
starting a nine-day -spiritual re-
treat" on Friday
A high Vatican source said to-
day the Pope had been bang mow
from a lesion in the stomach Lin-
ing since his illness recurred three
days ago. and had received several
blood tansfations
This source said the Pope. woo
came down with stomach trouoie
and anemia six months ago, might
have an ulcer rather than cancer
as has been widely reported
Two doctors have been at tne
Pope's side day and night since he
became ill again this wees
The Ascension Day bleating is
the Pope's last scheduled plastic
appearance until June 2 Than:clay,
he will begin • nine-day 'spiritual
retreat" of rest and prayer. He will
have no °theist duties during the
period.
The new setback in the Popes
health revived reports that he is
suffering from cancer. Thes re-
ports have never been confirms:1
or denied by the Vatican.
Not Si Serious
But Viatican sources said the
Pope's apparent relapse of the past
few days is not as serious as the
original Ulnas last November At
that time, he was confined to Ded
for three days.
The condition of the Pope in-
evitably gave rise to speculation
about the effect his death would
have at this time If he were to
die within the next few weeks or
months. It would be viewed here not
only as a great personal tragedy but
as a setback to his most ambitious
project-sthe fine ecumenical mini-
cil of this century.
The council would automatical-
ly be suspended, and it would be
up to his successer Whether to con-
tinue It It is considered unlikely
that the new pontiff would refuse
to keep the council going, but enth-
out Pope John's hand to guide it,




The Murray Toastmistress Clue
will hold its regular monthly meet-
ing in the Bank of Murray three,-
ors room on Monday, May 'CI, at
7:30 p. m
A !pedal program on parliament-
ary procedure will be presented,






--Freedom to pass good laws tor
Kentucky Or' a
ter of Mr and Mrs Ray Dunn of 'General Assembly
Bisbee Arizona. will be among the
graduating seniors from Bisbee Sign
School On May 29th







Vol. LXXXIV No. 122
Freedoms Are Dr. McFarland Chosen To Be
Proposed 1131, rUSC Commencement Speaker
3reathitt
--•
HENDERSON, Ry. kW— Demo-
cratic gubernatorial candidate Ed-
ward T Breathitt Jr today pro-
osed four political freedoms tor
he commonwealth in an address
-ere
After his appearance here, Brea-
'tat planned to fly to Moreneaa
a 5 10 p m tEST) address at
'lac Rowan County Courthouse, then
oa to Maysville for a 7:30 p m.
spsech at the Mason County Court-
house,
Miss Dunn is the granckialiernter
of Mrs Grace Wilcox of Hazel
Both Mr and Mrs Dunn, the
former Billie Wilcox received their
edueation at Hare' High Sciapot mut





Altdef cif Police Burman Parter
today urged that all persona woo
are to purchase business pi-renege
heenaa and city auto !tickers, to
get them before June 1
Only a few days dernain Chief
Parker said, to purchase the city
auto stickers A penalty of bog is
applied after May 31, he said
Actually Chief Parker continued.
a persuo atands to save $10 00 by
getting his city auto sticker before
June 1 When madblocits are set
up after June 1 and a citation is
given for not having the 1963 auto
sticker, a car owner is liable tor
the 50c penalty. a fine of $500 and
court coats of $4 50 Thus, ne eam,
it is to the advantage of every
automobile owner who must ouy
the city sticker, to get it before the
June 1 deadline
Privilege licenses for busineeses
I in the city are now due and alterMay 31 will be past due, he mad.
Roadblocks will be set up oy city
police after June 1 in order to





Barkley Jones, principal of May-
held High School, will give the
commencement address at AIMO
Elementary School, Monday night,
May 27 at 7.30, Charlie Lassiter
principal of the whoof announced
today. Rev Layne Shanklin will
give the invocation and the bene-
diction will be given by Rev, Bill
Turner
The processional and recessional
will be played by Celia Taylor. a
student of Almo School
The valedictory address will be
given by Brenda Jones Brenda is
the daughter of Mr and Mrs Kum
Jones. The salutatory addreaswill
be given by Ken Miller. Ken is tne
son of Mr and Mrs. W. B.
The public is given a cordial in-
vitation to attend.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Otvilian consumption of retined
sugar mut 979 pounds per person
In the United States in 1961, ac-
cording to preliminary figures by
the Department of Agriculture a
Agricultural Marketing Service as
published by the 1963 World Al-
manac
Breathat's 4-point program sug-
gcsted this morning included
Freedom of the people to select
their own pottiest leaders.
- Freedom to grapple with Ken-
tucky's problems — to move against
Ignorance, poverty, crime ana cor-
ruption
Freedom to serve the
rather than the DOS9es
people
"Welfare programs regulations of
business, purchasing policies--miist.
be carved an in the Interest of the
taxpasers not to maize money or
make power for politicians, he acid-
eu
The Hopkinsy,,le attorney called
the gubernatorial campaign between
the gubernatorial campaign between
himself and his chief opponent,
former Gov A B Chandler, a
campaign to free Kentucky a peo-
ple from bondage to political Doss-
es
He charged that for 30 years
Chandler and former Go% and
U. S Sen Serie C Clements had
"pasted the governorstdp of Ken-
tucky back and forth between tnem-
,elves and their followers."
In a speech at Corbin Wednes-
day night Breathitt mid the days
of the demagogue are over
-They retired Peppy (Mantel
down in Texas. got rid 01 sari
Long in Louisiana, and • Kisain
Jim' Folsom in Alabama Coale May
38. we're going to send A B Chan-
dler into retirement." he preclictea
Cub Pack 37
Meets Tuesday
Cub Scout Pack 3'7 held their
monthly meeting at Kobertson
School on Tuesday The meeting
was called to order by Re', Marvin
Jones, Cubmaeter.
Den two gave the opening exer-
dee by presenting the nag cere-
mony
The Circus theme for May was
carried out by each deli presenting
a &kit
The following awards were given:
Denner :Stripe. Albert Seals, Allen
Jones. Richard Story and Stanley
Scott, gold arrqw point, Jackie
Norsworthy. silver arrow point,
Ralph Story. two. Jackie Norswor-
they. three, Bobcat. Richard Story;
Llon, Scotty Nolin and Jackie Nora-
worthy These were the first Lion
badges for Pack 37
The Cub Scouts exhibited model




FRANKFORT. Ky - Ken-
neth Boone Frankfort. votnarew
Thursday from the race for tne
Democratic nominatio,1 for secre-
tary of state
His withdrawal narrowed tne
number of candidates in tne race
to two Mrs Thelma Stovall. Lou-
isville. and John Moloney, or Cov-
ington
The move WAS an attempt to aid
Moloney 's candidacy, sources nere
said
In withdrawing, Boone said he
wanted to publicly pledge nis' sup-
port to Eavoird T Breathitt Jr, of
Hopkinsville in his race tor the
gubernatorial nomination
"I am withdrawing my candi-
dacy because I feel It will help
give Breathitt an even larger ma:.
Jarity in the primary election Doone
said.
Dr. Kenneth McFarland Dr, H. F. Paschall
Dr. Kenneth McFarland, Topeka,-
Kansas, will speak at Murray State
College's Fortieth Commencement
June 3. Dr. H Franklin Paschall,
pastor of the First Baptist Church,
Nashville, will speak at Baccalaur-
eate June 'I
Dr, McFarland. was cnosen as
' America's Number One Public
Speaker" by the United States
Chamber of Commerce after it con-
ducted a nationwide survey. pr.
Paschall, a native of Calloway Coon-
iv gave the "Annual Sermon at
the Southern Baptist Convention
last year
For nearly a quarter ot a century
Dr McFarland was a otestanaing
school leader in America In addi-
tion to this background he is an in-
dustrial AdvLsor, business man, civic
leader, church leader, t arrner, and
stockmati He is broadly trained in
both government and economics.
A graduate of Pfitsburgn State
-
Many Person," Game
Time And Effort To
Stubblefield Story
_
When the curtain miens tonignt
on "The Stubblefield Story mus-
ic-drama by Pail Shahan Alla
Loara. von will not see some
of the people who have contributed
to the production, but you wilt see
the results of their wore
Jean Rvisn will be seen briefly in
wene four when tie appears as a
newspaper editor. lounging against
the door of the Gazette But Jean
has not been lounging tor the past
week He has coot ribitteri more man
a week of steady work back stage,
sawing hammering, tainting 
he says he's dreaming bricks ,wnicn
he painted in on the sets
Programs had to go press oetore
all credits and cast changes were
made and you will not see amity
Wolfson's name or Annette
Schmidt 's But some of the color
effects and costume problems were
worked out by these artists,
Makeup is being handled by Mrs.
Clifford Stamper assumed by aome
members of Sock and Buskin.
Glyco Wells worked tip a setup
for Nathan Stubblefield's appal ate&
ha Iiouglas helped locate WW1(' nail
kegs vanch are harder to bind tnan
was expected. Mrs lenient% Peter-
son of Benton loaned some cos-
tumes Shirley Florist loaned some
flowers. James Blalock helped lo-
cate a barber chair and a potbellied
stove Mrs Prince Hart loaned some
costumes for window displays and
for use in the play Wanda Dick
will be wearing an outfit that be-
longed to Mrs Hart s mother. You
will not see their names on use Pros
gram, but they and many others
are due a big credit line tor their
help on the show which will open




College In -Kansas. Dr McFarland
earned his graduate degrees tram
Columbia University and Stant:bora
University.
Dr McFarland is guest lecturer
for General Motors Corporation anel
holds a similar position tor the
American Trucking Association
Dr Paschall is a graduate of Un-
ion University, Jackson. Tema; and
holds graduate "degrees from sou-
thern Baptist Theolotacal Seminary
Before accepting the pastorate at
Nashville's First 'Baptist. ne was
pastor of the First Baptist Cnurcel
at Bowling Green Previous to that
he held pastorates in Calloway
County and Henry County, Tennes-
see
He has been president of the
Kentucky Baptist State Boarci,
chairman of the executive corntrut-
tee. Kentucky Baptists, a mernoer
of the Baptist Sunday School Scare;
and a trustee of the Mid -state
, Unspital, Nash% ale
Presently. he is president of the
Naagarille Baptist s'austor
mite, member of tpe--PHiitrierri' iap-
Ust Committee on Boards, and a
trustee of Belmont ()Wiese
(MEAL' IsAKES ,STITNCI --
Chriatapher N Miller. 21, son of
Dr and Mrs Joseph Miller of 1605
Miller ave -Murray, Ky, completed
recruit training recently at tne
Naval Training Center, Great LaKeS,
The nine-week ladoctrinatem to
Navy life includes instruction on
seamanship, basic military law, phy-
sical fitnees% naval customs and
etiquette, swimming and survival,
first aid and military drill.
to
Each recruit receives tests and
Interviews to determine his tuture





ASHLAND. Ky [Pt t'orintai
Gov A B. Chandler who renewea
his attacks on the financial pro-
gram of the administration ot
Bert Combs Wednesday night, to-
day planned to address an eastern
Kentucky rally here.
Chandler charged at Henderson
Wednesda% that a major issue in
the current gubernatorial campaign
is whether the electorate wants -a
financially sound government or a
continue tion of financial policies
which Will ultimately destroy K.en-
Wray.'
He declared the present itate In-
debtedness ts $660 million, adding
that only $715 million of this figure
Was created by his 1955-59 admen-
istrat ion
He charged the Combs acimm-
istration. "in creating a new in-
debtedness; of $440 million, employ-
ed non-resident brokers to advise
It and then permittect the same
advisors to purchase most of tne
bonds" He said this insured tnist
the bonds %mild near high interest
rases
"This was a plain violation of
the old axiom that an agent cannot
serve two masters." he continued
He also attacked the administra-
tion's handling of sales tax builds.
"To this hour. the C'otubs admin-
istration has not tiara- one Penny
of the $200 million collected in sales
taxes to pay principal or interest"
on veterans bonus bonds,' he cnarg-
ect
He declared Combs -wizen upon
the veterans bonus as an excuse tor
the enactment pf a general sates
tax." which he said the governor
said was not needed when he cam-
paigned in 1959
Chandler termed the Mlles tax
"the greatest fraud ever perpetrat-
ed on the people.'
'Although the state &aid $14e
million of the so-called veterans
bonds, it only paid the veterans
$126 million This gave the admin-
istration a windfall of $14 mil-
lion at the expense of the veterans
and the taxpayers,- he added
Chandler also spoke Wednesoay
at Dixon, in Webster County,
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The Murray High Commencement program 1l1 be held
tanight in the school auditorium. Recognition of -honor stu-
dentS will be made by principal W. B. Moser.
- George E. Overby and Buddy Shackelford, both of Mur-51-
ra5-. were among eleven pledges initiated into Delta Alpha,






TRIICILLOAD SALE COMING JUNE 1st!!
1st Quality Units - tilheard of Low Prices




Democratic Primary May 28, 1963
31st SENATORIAL DISTRICT
.•-
w Year Legislative Experience_
Joe Hal Spann
Representative
Democratic Primary May 28, 1963
5th LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
((alloway and Trigg)
Your Vote and Influence Will Be Appreciated *
THE LE GER & TIMES — MURRAY çNTUCK z
Gordonss Day And Mickey's
Nite Wednesday In New York
be Valle& ream issionsanseal
The dateline was Nevi York, ?day'
22 — Gordon's day and Mickey's!
night.
Astronaut Gordon Cooper "own-
ed tile mg town \Veillies.lay during
a lamodituous ticker - tape paraue
and dinner, but the night beionged
stIiCiA Lu lehUNI. OLathuni.ui Mickey
Mantle.
c_di course, Mantle, or anyone else
for that matter, could hale LO go
a long aay to maten Lordos Xt
tripb around the world ui a capeule,
ou. Mickey Catilt 1.4.) accona-
pastimg wait no otner ma;cir league
piayer ever Ilia GuLic Ul tile
Mawr) ol 'Yankee Stacinun. and
dud includes such stars as Babe
titan, Lou ueling anti Joe ',Wag-
gly.
Mantle almost sent A baseball
uu...) °root when he crasneci a homer




The Brunswick Special 6 
2 1





The Pour Robes 3 a
Red's Pour   3 *
The Misfits   3 *
The Jolly Pour 4 0
The East Side Steppers .
3The Night Riders . 1
The Pour Preps 0 *
HI IND. CiA.ME SCRATCH
Mildred Hodge 411
Shirley Wade  164
Helen Hargrove .. 143
HI END. GAME W. H. C.
Mildred Hodge . Xli
Buchanan
Zia.en Hargrme
HI IND. GAME SCRATCH
.:ne-s Neale   213
:.y Azher XIS
. itoy Barnett 211$




the Uppermost facade of
Yansee Stati1.1211, a liner at least
100 leei iii the air and 350 feet from
the plate. The dri.e, cinch still had
"rise when it bouncou off the la-
caue, gave the Yankees an 8-7 vic-
tory over the Kansas City As in 11
11)111114%.
RAU the ball cleared the facade
atop the third tier It would have
betn tile lust four Uall ever hit out
01 the mammoth Stadium. As It was,
it topped any 01 the tape-uusw-sure
Mantis the Oklahoma kid has un-
111 a urun.uit major league
career, even Die celebrated 566-100t
homer he hit in Wastungton in 1963.
Orieks Stop Tigers
In the other American League
t;ailles tile Baltimore Orioles de-
leateo the Detroit 'Tigers 4-1, be-
111110 the eltective puciung of Steve
naroer and Wes Stock, Me Chicago
iv nie hut atuppea use Washington
eiiaturs 9-3, wail new Nita man-
ager Gil Hodges aa.clung irom the
stands, the Los Angeles Angels nip-
ped the Cleveland India/is 7-6 in
11 innings, and the Minnesota
Twins defeated the Boston Red Sox
3-1 on Jim Kaat s seven-hit pitch-
ing.
The Los Angeles Dodgers swept
to their eighth straight victory.
beating the New York Meus 7-3. the
San Francisco Giants downed the
Philadelphia Plunks 10-'2; the Pit-
tsburgh Pirates shaded the Houston
Colts 4-3. and the Chicago Cubs
nipped the St. Louis Cirds 7-6 in
Cincturaita at billa aukee_l_
as rained out.
By winning. the Orioles and
White Sox remained tied for first
place in the American League race,
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTZRNATIONAL
NEW YORK — Astronaut L. Gordon Cooper, during his
welcome to New York:
"I don't generally say very much. I am so impressed
that today I am going to say even less."
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia--Uganda Premier Milton Obote,
charging at the African summit conference than an Jr&
curtain has been drawn around racial troubles in Alabama:
-Nothing is -more paradoxical than tna.t these events
should take place in the United States and at a tune wilen
Mat country is anxious to pro3ect its image before tne world
as the archetype of democracy and tne cliampion ox iree-
dom."
NEW YORK — Camala Cooper, 14, commenting on her
astronaut-lather's ticker tape gieeting:
by Caned Press laiernatleaa1
AMERICAN LEAGUE
iii TE.436 THREE G.tMES SIC Chicago   24 15 .615
1 Four Its 2424 Baltimore  24 15 615
HIGH IND. THREE GAMES 1New York 24 13 .006
SERLES Sit RATCH Reston  19 16 543
Mildred Hodge ..
















A New Deep Freeze
FREE
The Savings on OT Having To Pay
a SALES TAX!!
On
,FOOD, MEDICINE AND LLOTHINIi
Will Pay For the Best Deepfreeze Sold In Murray!
GET ONE FREE
By Voting For
ABC & HARRY LEE
CHAND-LER - NA'ATEll FIELD COMMITTEE
021 Kaswas•city 20 17 541
04.1a Clevslzu 16 17 483
Los e4ts  
l 
19 23 .452 6,
Minnesota  17 21 447
1841 : Detroit   14 2.3 .318 9
1 Wastunorton  14 1.,7 _141 11
' Wegnesilay's Results
la*. Minnesota 3 Boston 1
New York a K City 7.11 inns. night
131 Baltinuire 2 Detroit 1. night
An Loa Ping7 City 6. 11 inns.. night
,90 Chicago 9 Washington 3. night
194 Today's Games
14+0 Waslungton at Radii:1.1re. night
181 'Only game stneduled,
Friday's Games
Kansas city at Los Anteles_ night
Chicago at Minnesota. night
Boston at Detroit. night
lialuniore at Clegeland. night
Washington at New York. night
NATRONA LLEA(.4-1;
Sen Francisco   26 15 634
a I. t, B Lucky wHip,,
with the Yankees a game behind in
aura place.
Barber Wins Eighth
Barber gave up lour hits and
•iiisect enint batters in the six in-
.a..gs he worked and gave way to
otecO wnen he started the seventh
inning wan another base ou balls.
stuck promptly set down nine of
the 10 LaiLters lie laced to hail down
Barber's eighth victory of the season
—tops in the Majors.
The White Sox chased Washing-
ton starter Bennie Daniels in the
eighth inning after scoring eight of
their runs off him. Pete Ward's two-
run homer in the first and Jim
Landis' bases-loaded triple in the
eighth were the big blows.
The Angels blew an early six-run
lead and then won out in the 11th
when Gary Bell, the fifth Cleveland
pitcher. hit lee Thorne& with the
buses loaded and two out to chase
ever the winning run. - ---
Minnesota's Jim Kaat held Baston
to seven hits The only run off him
eas Lu Clinton's fifth inning hom-
er. Kaat helped his °an cause
along with a run-scoring single in
the fourth inning.
THURSDAY — MAY 23, 1963
"It's just wonderful."
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — Federal Appeals Judge Elbert
Tuttle, ordering city school 'officials to reinstate Negro stu-
dent demonstrators who were expelled:
"It cannot be seriously argued that the arrests of the
students can be legally justified. Thus it seems plain that
we have here a.c'ir“. of some 1,000atu4ents who were engii.g-
ing in legally permissible activities, illegally arrested for
exercising their constitutional rights."
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St.. Tel. 753-3161
Big Special Horse Sale
SATURDAY, MAY 25th — 2:00 P.M.
Murray Livestock Co.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
REGISTERED HORSES OF ALL BREEDS SOLD FIRST, PONIES
NEXT AND THEN ALL GRADE HORSES'
WILL HAVE APPROXIMATELY 30 REGISTERED
QUARTER HORSES!!
  RECESS FROM 5:N-6:00 — TACK AND EQUIPMENT SALE




























laiS Angeles _ '25 16 .610 1
(*hicalito - - _ 20 19 513 5
St. Louis 21 M .512. 5
Pittsburgh 19 19 .500 5,,,
Cincinnati . 18 18 .500 5'.
Milwaukee _ 19 '21 .475 6
Philadelphia 17 22 436 8
Houston _ 18 24 429 /P..,
New York ._ 6 25 .390 10
Wednesday's flames
Chicago 7 St Lows 6 .11 Inn
San Francisco 10 Ptuladelphia 2
Cilim innati at Mils'. tight. ppd . cold
eather
Pittsburgh 4 Houston 3. night
Los Angeles 7 New York 3. night
Today's Games
St Louis at Chicago
Cincinnati at Milwaukee
'Only games scheduled ,
rMay's Gaines
Houston at Chicago
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. flight
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee. night
New York at St Louis. night
Angele:, at San Francisco, nraht
oat
BOSTON STRANGLER,— Pie-
1.,ircs of Richard C. 1.RnZ
I RbovP) were lent from N,-v
York to flostrm for investi.
ration of the 24.yerir-o1
ronVi‘t In the etrangMi' on
nt 10 women In the Roston
sit,r.. Lang report,iilly ad-
mitted the lover's ho.- slay-
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RAID WEED KILLER 1.39
SOAKY BUBBLE BATH 691
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Reviewed by Don Mathews
For nearly 20 years Pultizer Prize winner John
Stelnbeck has been occupied in writing about America.
In his newest, book, "Travels With Charley," he again
tries to come in contact with this vast country, its
41, 
speech, the smell of Its grass and trees, ita color, the
pulse of its people. Throughout this voyage of redis-
covery he was accompanied by a distinguished French
poodle named Charley, and riding in a three-quarter-ton
pickup truck equipped with nuniature ship's cabin and
named Romnante.
His travels took him through almost 40 states:
northward from Long Island to Maine; through the
middlewest to Chliago; down the west coast; eastward
through the Mojave and the vast state of Texas to
New Orleans and a drama of desegregation; finally on
the last leg through Alabama and on to the starting
point New York.
As always the people of America were Steinbeck's
main concern. As the small villages, the vast spaces,
towering mountains, and meadows unrolled before the
Indomitable Rocinante, her owner, aided and cheered





for people was twice
evidenced by his`firsts9,
in welfare programs.
Ms record shows he
• initiated old age assistance law
• established the first Unemployment Compensation
Law
• removed mortgages from homes of the elderly
under old age assistance
• won a minimum wage law for women and children
• established the Public Health Foundation
• took first needed steps for enlightened programs
in prisons and hospitals
• provided free dental examinations for school chiklren
• carried out construction of hospitals and
health projects
• reformed Kentucky's mental health program
His record proves he
• will launch an historic program to meet the crisis
existing th our prisons and parole system
• will keep open the miners' hospttaLs
• will develop modern methods to answer the needs
of people today
VOTE ABC and HARRY LE
Democratic Primary—May 28
TWO GOOD TERMS DE"Jr




3 BIG INJUN HITS!!
— NO. I — — NO. 2 —
THE LONE r
RANGER





" —'  TONTO




CHO CONNORS ow ON1
STARTING SUNDAY FOR 4 BIG NITES
meet JAMES RONDA.' -
gentleman spy ‘Ir
extraordinary (vilt,the most






WE WYE S&H GREEN STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE
Every Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
OPEN EVERY NITE 'TIL 9 P.M.
.4010




Murray, Kentucky Hazel Highway










BABY FOOD - -_3 Fok 25c
MISS DIXIE EVAPORATED
MILK 3 TallCans 39c
FOLGERS INSTANT - 10-oz. Jar
COFFEE 99c







B- L. b.89 
__ lb box 1 9C
MIRACLE - Giant Pkg.
FAB 49c
MORTON'S - Family Size
Fruit Pies 3 $1 
MORTONS MEAT -
Pies 5 8-mirke $1 
BLUE 
PALANIT BUTTER









FAT BACK, lb. - - - -
NECK BONES, lb. -I






CHICKEN BREAST lb 59°
LEGS & THIGHS  lb. 490
WINGS  lb. 29(
BACKS & NECKS  lb. 15*





SALAD DRESSING ltar 39 
DEL MONTE CHUNK - 64-oz. Can
TUNA 29c
KELLY'S - WITH BEANS
CHILI 41:21-7 Sal 





OLEO lb. 12 
VANITY
ICE MILK
3 Gal ctn 1.00
SOFTEE
Tissue 4 rolls 35c
ARMOURS - 12-02. Can
TREAT 45c
CLOVERLEAF - 10-Qt. Box
DRY MILK 59c
QUAKER'S BEST

















* FRESH FROM OUR OVEN!! *
HAWAIIAN
LAYER CAKE - - - - ea 89°
Fresh Cherries, teaches. Apricots, Coconut & Pecans
CREAM PUFFS - - -
CHOC ECLAIR  
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Dear Abby . .
Plea From A1Newsboy!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. I have an "honor ,
newspaper rack' and the money I
am cheated out of is unbelievable.
People put gaper chps, buttons or
one Or tao pennies into the slot
Instead of the price of the news-
paper They thing they are cheating
the newspaper conal any, but they
are only cheating the newsboy. Mh
has to pay for every newspaper be
gets from the company Does the
general public know this, Miss
Abby?
DISGUSTED WITH PEOPLE
DEAR DISGUSTED: They do
now:
• • •
DEAR *ABBY I have a sister-in-
 A
law who has brought her baby over
to my house for me to watch as
early as "I o'clock in the morning.
And sometimes she doesn't pick the
baby up until 10 o'clock at night
Now I don't mind watching her
hapy bet:Juane she. Is a little doll, but
don't you tilink I have right to
know Woe, my sister-in-law goes
for 15 hours while I take care of her
bob)?
NO NAME PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME: Yes, with a
capital "Y". And U she's going
somewhere she shouldn't be, don't
make it easy tor her by keeping her
baby.
DEAR ABBY
argument at our house and would
like your help in settling It The
other night we had company for
dinner. Alter they left my •nother
said she had only one bite during
the whole meal because she a as so
busy waning on everybody else. Z
told her that I would have beeni
glad tinselp her ifshe would havei
ASKED me She Insisted that II
should have had brains enough tol
know she NEEDED help Abby, I am
telling you, I didn't know she need-
ed my help. Was I wrong to sit
there?
TEEN-AGED DA LIGHTER
bow old you are, but an girl over
12 should not need to be told to get
up and help her mother. However.
I'd call it draw. Neither should
your mother have fumed silently.
She conk, have good - humored!, giv-
en you a clue b, saying."tome on,
Mother's Little Helper, pitch in:"
the lamp. Yours truly, South Murray Club
Meets At Home Of
Poe a 
Perscalal reply, write 
to Mrs. Eunice MillerDEAR DAUGHTER: I don't know AB,By. Box 3.365, Beverly ,
• • •




California and include a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope. Abby
answers ALL mall.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to APBY. Box 3365. Beverly
Hills, Calif., for Abby's new booklet.





I her Mine wtuspered "I love you. Karen Lynn Sims
We had a big Marcella" and then 1 let him have it Miss Karen Lynn Sims was hon-
_ ored with a surprise party on her
 tenth birthday by her mother. Mrs.
•
wriE GOT IT again! This year, our sior• is again headquarters
foe oostancling hosiery vaiiies during out annual Csusiner
Friendship Week Mowery Sale. The popular event brkngs
tovether at Its. fodecinoble styles and colon of aohonally
esive,nsed Cleaves No-Seam and Nel-Fashioseed Iscsi.ery gt
1.0W, LOW prices you won't want to mini Gera la today and
replenish yaw hosiery wardrobe or boy eased an your gift
l.at... bit hurry, ths t June 1! II .
SALE PRICES
NO- SEAN, Node Heel, or Re-enforced Hee! and
Toe is Plain, Micro or Sestets.
PLAN SIAM, 15 Denier, 60 Gouge or 30 Denier,
51 Go.ge.
OYER-THE-KNEE STRETCH No-Seam.




DEAR ABBY. I ha‘e news for the
wife who complained because her





rangements were used in the color
scheme
Miss Sims opened her gifts after
Which games were played and re-
freshments were served by Mrs
Sims assisted by Mrs Pat Evans,
Mrs. Kenneth Adams, and Mrs.
Kenneth Mott
Guests present were Ann Battle,
Portia Cannon, Vicki Cromwell,
Sheilia Cunningham. Deana Ed-
moods. Rebecca Penton, Denial
Grogan, Carolyn Key, Kathy Reck-
er, Ruth Titsworth, Wan Watson,
Amy Wilson. Patricia Evans. Sandra





The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Hazel Baptist WNIS will meet
in the home of Mrs. Marl Turnbow
at 7 pm. with Mrs. Vivian Farris
In charge of the program.
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet at I
the home of Mrs. Ralph Woods at r
2-30 pm.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
The South Murray Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs. Eun-
ice Miller on Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. N. P. Cavitt and Mrs. Ken-
neth Owen presented the lesson on
"Desserts" They made an old fash-
ion egg custard, meringue shells
filled with lemon chiffon pie, petich
halves filled with blueberries, and
cocoanut squares which were served
along with strawberry punch by the
hostess.
The president, Mrs. John D. Lov-
presided and Mrs. Davy Hop-
kins read the scripture on the use
of one's talents. Conmients on how
many ways people could use their'
talents were by Mrs. A. B. Simpson'
who was presented with a charm
bracelet with a tiny thimble as its
first charm as a going away gift
from the club.
Mrs. Leruus Fisk called the rdll
which was answered by all but two
members. Mrs. Olin Moore and Mrs.
Jini Walston. Visitors were Mrs.
Barletta Wrather, Mrs. Bonnie Lo-
gan. and Mrs. Lucille Kelly, with
the latter becoming a new member.
William Sims. at their home at 319
South 13th Street on Wednesday
afternoon from three to five-thirty
o'clock.
The honoree's teacher, Mrs. Out-
land, had asked her to stay at school
• little late and when she arrived
home the guests were all there to
greet her.
The picnic tables on the back
loan were decorated with yellow
and blue crepe pap• and balloons , The recreational period was con-
The _birthday cake was decorated =. ilue44K1 bY Mrs. Henry 213r121S- Ma—
in the same colors and floral ar- Wrather reminded the club of the
window displays of the homemakers
to be placed at various stores In
Murray and Calloway County.
The next meeting will be held on
the second Thursday in June with
the lesson to be on "Cooking In A
Minute."
• • •
Airs. J. I. Hosick
Opens Home For
Lydian Meeting
Mrs J. I. Hoick opened tier lovely
home on North Seventh Street tor
the meeting of the Lydian Clans of
the First Etaptist Church nein on
Tuesday. May. 14, at seven-tturty
o'clock in the evesung.
The devotional speaker was Mrs.
V. W Parker who used as ner
scripture reading. Proverbs 31 10-31.
The house was decorated througn-
rut the with floral arrangements
roses and peonies_ Herres:mien-us
were served from the able overlaid
with a lace cloth and centered wan
a lovely bouquet.
Group I was in charge of the ar-
rajweTh ts-Thomeelpireapin t were Mew:tames Roy
Vaughn. R E. Kelly. Hugh earns.craluby Wh'ornatae n *satClesub30 v rnwilIm 
Hostesses 
ssestat the Wilburn P'arrLs. Owen liLlington.
R L Ward, Bradburn Hale, mac
will be Meidames M. C. 
Ellis'Maxf od r AThrnoenmajrNfcCartTarr3y...EwinstLarieanSwiuMaln.uPtitlin-.CBmIrotier.h.D on adHenr:rulCrawton.A
Ronald
RiPP. ear Pride. Hillard Rogers, patMaurice Ryan, Heron West, and chailiacitisettEdg. Jeadrdie%C.ilakthinselo.•.n.Ceciiiirogi•asan-A. D. Wallace.
• •
ington. Hoek*, and Parker, ana
• •
Miss Capp* Beale
Roberts, Clayborne Jones. Guy ben-Circle I Meets At
Thr4 nderson Home
The *fame of Mrs Ormie An-
was the scene of the meet-
ing of Circle I of the First Baptist
Church WM.S held on Tuesday
morning. May 14
Mrs Ftagon McDaniel, program
leader, and Mrs George tipcnurcti
presented the lesson on "macaw:1g
Youth in Nriesions-
Presiding at the meeting was Mrs.
Jamul Smith and Mrs Antieraon
led the closing prayer
Refreshments were served to ma
eleven members present.
No Sales Tax On . . .
FARM NECESSITIES
Of Any Kind Under CH ANDLER-WATERF1ELD
HERE Is %%HAT HAPPY
SAID AT MARION. KY..
AT 2:00 P.M., MAY 3 —
-I HAVE JUST LEARNED THAT LAST NIGHT THAT THIS HYPOCRITIC-
AL, HAND-PI('KED CANDIDATE OF COMM SAID IN MAYFIELD THAT
I WOULD PET A TAX ON FEED. SEED, AND FERTILIZER IN LIEU OF
THE 31,, SALES TAX ON FOOD, CIAYTHINg AM) MEDICINE. I WAN'!
TO BRAND THIS AS A PRE-CONCEIVED .AND DELIBERATE FALSE-
HOOD. I STATE TO YOU HERE TODAY THAT I WILL NOT PLACE
SUCH A TAX ON FEED, SEED, OR FERTILIZER, NOR HAVE I EVEN
THOUGHT OF PLACING A TAX OF THIS, OR ANY SIMILAR NATURE
ON OUR FARMERS."
, FARMERS WILL BE SAFE . . . AND FARMERS






Mrs. Goldia McKeel Curd spent
the weekend with her brother and
wife, Mr. and. Mrs. Reason NicKeel
of Bowling Green.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith and
son. Terry, were the weekend guests
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Carnal of Slaughters.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen and
I Children, Denials and Patsy, Mr. and
I Mrs. Nick Smith and children, Isa-
The Mettle Tien =aye Circle ox bel, Eliz•lbeth, NIcky, and David
the Woman's Society of Christian spent the weekend in St Louis, Mo.
Service of the First Methodist 
Church met at the social nail on
Monday, May 13, at seven-tzurty
o clock in the evening.
Mrs Earl Douglas presented the
program on the theme, Cnristian
Symbols" Mrs Chealey But terwortn I
was the program leader.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Marvin Wade and the chairman,
Mrs. Wilbert Outland, press:leo at
the meeting.
•
During the social hour retresn-
' inents were served by the nostesses
who were Mesdames Outlana Geor-




The South-side Restaurant was
scene of the dinner meeting field t.):.
the Kings Daughters Sunday Sen(,,,,
Cla:s of the Scotts Grove hap.",
Church on Tuesday, May 14, IR;
seven ()clock in the evening
Mrs. Cletus Hubbes, presmei,t,
presided and Mrs. Terry Lawrence
led in prayer. Each merriner gave
her favorite verse of scripture. '
Those present were kleectames
Hubbe, Lawrence. Buddy McNutt,
Rudy Barnett. Buel Tiat, klaytien
Riolanan, Cross Spann. Vogel Uklt-





A GOOD RECORD SHOULD
BE ENDORSED




SEE •01,51 . Sit ISLIFE
Speas has been making vinegar for over
75 years. Quality guaranteed. Fully aged











To The Democratic Voters
Of
CALLOW AI COUNTY:
As there are three counties in this
district, it is obvious that many of you
cannot be contacted, but let me thank
those of you whom I have been privi-
leged to meet personally for your kind-
ness and consideration.
When I am elected Senator I asure
you, as I said in my announcement, I
shall be glad to discuss with any of you
any legislative problems you might
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FROM THE COLLEGE NEVI/S
In the last Issue of The College
News there was a letter to the editor
concerning the retirement of bas-
ketball jersey No. 21.
The letter, in effect, stated that
although No. 21, Bennie Purcell'a
number, had been retired, the num-
ber had been worn during the past
Racer cage season by Jim Jennings.
According to Coach Cal Luther,
Purcell's jersey was retired, but his
number had to be brought back into
use for two reasons:
1 A ruling was made for all schools
across nation that no number on a
Jersey 
Could exceed "5" in order to
help the officials in identification.
2. In the OVC there was a move
to wear even-numbered jerseys at
home and odd-numbered jerseys on
the road.
The first ruling is still in effect,
while the second has since been
withdrawn. The first limited the se-
lection of numbers on Jerseys to 30
numbers; the second cut that num-
ber in half, down to 15.
Since there are usually 12 to 15
players on a team, only a few num-
bers could be retired and still leave
enough different ones to dress a
full teem.




other colleges, such as Kentucky, did
In this preciicamenti Bennie Purcell
was contacted and informed of the
situation. According to Coach Luth-
er, Purcell gave his consent to keep
the actual jersey in retirement but
not the number "21."
The number was brought out of
retirement and Jennings wore it,
and will wear it again next year.
LOCATLV LOCUSTS
Spring is known for many sports-
tennis, track, baseball, softball, golf,
and "drill," just to mention a few.
However, this spring a new game
has literally "s-prung up" out of the
ground for the MSC sports-loving
students and faculty.
The new sport has been dubbed
by some as "locating locusts." Rules
are still being drawn up for the
game, but the basic idea of the
game is to "locate a locust" anti
then "race" it against another one
to see which one will remove its
cocoon first.
There are those who play a con-
densed version of the game. After
"locatin' the locusts" (plural this
time), a person sees how many he
can stomp, swat, and kill in the ten
minti!e.- • ' and still
ACGIE•S RECORD JUMP Augle Schiller. freshman,
111, clears the high Jump for a new Cutchin Stadium and OVC record of
6 ir during action at the ()VC meet Saturday night. Schiller', leap Wad
2" better than the previous stadium mark and 1,," better than the old
4 ON"C mark. The bar was raised. upon Schiller's request, to 6 10" but ha
failed in his three attempts. Racer Dave Schmidt tied the old mark of





make it to clew on tune.
It bail hard to locate the swann-
ing insects, which visit the top of
the ground only once every 17 years.
Upon going outside on the MSC
campus, one easily detects the eer-
ie, whirling sound, which reoem-
bles that of horror movie. Only
the blindest students are unable to
locate the red-eyed invaders.
As stated earlier, the sport is in
Its infancy with no definite plans
for leagues or league play-off. If a
team did win the play-off, it would
be the champion for 17 years-until
the locusts reappear. No doubt
training for the next season's play-
off would require a lot of time, if
not effort. Oh, well, some of us
will still be here when they come
again; so there's use worrying a-
bout time.
Ex-MSC Gridder to Coach
At, Fulton County High
Jeff , Lester, I Murray , gra-
duate, has been appointed head
football coach at Fulton County
High School.
Fulton County will be making its
debut as a football school this fall.
Lester, 27, graduated from Mur-
ray in 1958 with a BS degree and
v.111 receive his Masters degree here
this summer.
He is native of Fulton and a for-











11.1.1fr011, dw makers of tive
anginal sugcn base fly Boil.
K.11-10 Fly Cak• ntsat,
clean. wit:gloss. Keep moist




* ON SPECIAL GROUP *
ON COTTON KNITS










SILLS 5-15 AND 10-18





Two members of the art faculty
and two students have entries in
the second national Print Show at
Auburn University, Auburn, Ala.,
which wetted this month.
A limited number of original
prints were selected from entries
from all over the country.
Prof. Gene Roberds, art division,
has • lithograph print, "Descendent
of Zee," in ,the show. An etching,
"Image of Man," by Prof. John
Ttis,ka, was also selected.
Frances Wells, junior, Sturgis,
submitted an etching, "Moment of
Being" Two etchings by Ken Pul-
len, junior, Paducah, were selected
for the show: "Woman From Spain
With Ratted Hair" and -Playing





Prof. Arlie Scott, agriculture de-
partment, was the official Judge
of two Future Farmers of America
welding contests last week.
The Jackson Purchase contest
was held at the M190 farm shop.
The other contest was at the
Christian County high school in
Hopkinsvllle.
The two winners will take part
In the state contest at the Ken-
tucky State Fair in Louisville.
AGE PTV'
More will the MOM
IL ,„ you GIVE
HEART FUND
WHEI WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when...with your dollars!





LOIN END ROAST 35c
7-RIE END ROAST  lb. 29c
SUPER RIGHT 12 TO 16 LB. HAms
Smoked
Canned Ham::::her"




Wi Super Righteners 
 f
Ail Meat
f 8-Lb.$A 79 4-Lb.$0,69
Can 'I /Can
Whole i
or Half / ........ Lb. 59°
( 6 Var ) ... • "pk: 290
Skin-'
lose i ........... 2 Pkg. 89$











lit CUTS I CENTER CUT

























31:,..°: 60° 7:0 5 1 00
FRYERS Uln.aizaatel lirrijilf8s St: Lb.el.
BallardBiscuits or P„Isbury........1 2
Margarine Nutley ..... 6
Lard SunnefIeld  441••
Roast Beef 8R7:7,  2
Shortening .Wehaist:„  3
• Charcoal 13,Zqvu.la,c, 20
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Lifebuoy Soap  2 Bars
Vim Tablets ( size ) 2 L:48-g Oz..
Izaise Soap ( Siaovce ) Bars3
uid 35c:i i 63cLux Liq  t,























10c ) 1-Pint 59c
Condensed All 
R•g
Lux Toilet Soap  
Spry Shortening 
2 Bars 29cRathLux Toilet Soap Size 
II Detergent  
3 t4t2f, 82c













Qt. 71c Pint A 1





















1 0 0 z . )
Can a 10-0z..74cJ Cam I
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATUR:JAY, MAY 25
THE GREAT ATIANT1C & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
4:1) Su pe r arkets
AMERKIII FOOD Mifflin? SING 11159
Northern I Northern Liquid Dutch
Reg. si.
Tissue Napkins Trend Cleanser 7-Up. Dr. Pepper
4 rot,. 38° 2 :1;70 27°
,pi,„ A 0
6 Oz Can °IMP
, 2 14" 33° 6 Bowe 290(tn.
0
7w1 I 11 — 44113044 1(13-.1'4I
THURSDAY — MAY 23, 1989
NORTH FORK NEWS V A.teniOvv-vti ‘Isi7ors were Gall and sun spent Sunday w
ith Mr. and
! /Comp and Bro. and Mrs. Vaden. Mrs. One Ku
ykendalt.
by Mrs. Rudolph Key Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
McNutt and Afternoon 
vifiltors were Mr. and
Tho,e spendm. e dive with Mrs. baby frnin Memphis 
spent. the Mrs. Hoyt Miller
 and children.
a Morns Sur.a,:. were Mr. and seekand with Bro. 
Vaden s • Bro. and Mr
s Warren Sykes and
-Susan visited Jack Key and Mrs.
Morris Jenkins anu sons. It my. 
Ar and Mrs. Tellus Orr and 130!av 'Charlie Wicker in Pa
ducah Swim-
e 
Mike and Kenny. Mr. • and. Mrs.
Gaylor. Morris and Gaykui H . Mr.
and Mrs Ralph Gallimore, Mr. and
Mrs. Iksiglas Vandyke. Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr. and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Wyatt and son Guy. anti
Mr and NI:- R Kev
N r and Mrs. Dorris Ku' Kendall.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Baldsni Mr.
and Mrs. Rule Spann. Mr. and Mr
s.
Billy Wilson and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Nathantal Orr and daughter. Mr.











Do 1-Hour's-Ironing in /5 Minutest!
— BOTH STORES AIR-CONDITIONED —
HONE COIN LAUNDRY DRY CLEANING
13th & Miin Street and 6th & Poplar S
treet
boys. Mr and Mrs Rubin Metzner
ear.
Mr and .Mrs Hoyt Miller and
children Visited Mrs. Iva Pascnali
Sunday p. m
Mr and Mrs. George Jenkins
spent Mondav with Miutord Orr s.
Their son Terry Lee has .tne chicken
pox.
Mr. and Mrs Cebern Scotts were
dinner guests of Mr and Mrs. Hugn
Paschall Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Orr visited
Mrs. Iva Pashcall Thursday p m.
Mr. and Mrs Hugh Paschall and
children, Mrs Iva Pascall. Mr anti
Mrs. Vend Paschall spent Sunday,
with Mr and Mrs John Weiner,
Sr
Bro and Mrs. Vaden went to
Memphis Thursday for cnect-up
with their doctor. Mrs Wilma Pas-
chall sent with them to visit ner
husband Clarence in the hanntal
mid he returned with them and is
doing tine.
Mr and Mrs Carnoi Boyd and
boys. Mr and Mrs Fred Orr and
Judy and Mr and Mrs Clarence
Paschall along with the rest of tne
family vent Sunday in the home
of Mr and Mrs Bun Wilkerson.
a_spemer:Mrdinmt Nirtiat,r,iintilaedineadiv,MrsImdeeklirsa ‘iretarAn.:dd... jot,11,017
ed Mr and Mrs Clarence Pascnall
Thursday night.
Mr and Mrs. Carnol Boyd visit-






LEAN TENDER TASTY (HALF -15* lb.)
FRESH HAMS lb.
RHEA' NIELLO
SLICED BACON lb. pkg.
• FIELD'S PARTY SNACK • FIELD'S EXTRA
 TENDER
• BOLOGNA
* SALAMI lb. 39e
• BRAUNSCHWEIGER
urday night.
Mr and Mrs Bailey Grooms. Mr.
and Mrs Morrison visited the R..
D Keys Monday anernwn.
Mrs. R D. Key spei4tn-l\iesciay
with Mrs. Warren Sykes
Mr and Mrs. Max Paschall and
son from Paris Spent Saturday and
Suiday night with Mrs Manna
Paschall.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Wyatt and
son from Nashville spent t ne weeK-
end with the Glynn orrs












- •• • lo.v-income earners were forced to
 pay
a • A. B. Chandler in 1956. Under
 Chandler,
a 7•, -in • $14 per week had to pay a state
 income
e. KentuCky history. The same thing applied
t • aking only $26.
In 1960, state income tax was cut 40%. One hu
ndred and forty
thousand low-income Kentuckians were freed from i
ncome tax.
able to each of our needy elderly
per year. The federal government estimates .
. 
 
amount is paid out in sales taxes. So our
ext-a $104 clear every year.
Under Chandler, Wages for low-paid women and chil
dren were
fixed at 511.00 per. week. Under the Breathitt philos
ophy these
wages were RAISED. Breathitt favors a living wage fo
r every
worker. The sweatshop bosses are backing Chandler's ca
mpaign.
When Ch--rier G-,;erri.or unemployment benefit
s were
$34.r-L. t.;er the Breathitt philosophy, BE
NEFITS
.=P PER WEEK. That's why the little man
When Chandler was Governor, we had NO medical care 
program
for the aged. Breathitt favors increased payments for 
medical
and hospital care.
The Candidate Kentuchly Can Teu
iaf
AMERICAN BEAUTY WHITE 
- 303 ('an
 CORN 303
FREE! 1 BOX ROYAL GELAT













Breast - - - - lb. 59
Legs lb. 49





MAXWELL HOUSE - 1-Lb. Tin
ARMOUR STAR I 
FRESH G1(01 ND 3 LBS.
CANNED
HAMS 3-lbs• S2.31 Hamburger $1.
FFEE 1 lb. Tin 63(
10ccan
DESSERT with 3 boxes 29c
PILLSBURY or BALLARD
BISCUITS 6 CANS 49c
INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE - 6-oz
. Jar
COFFEE 6 oz. jar 79(
SHOWBOAT - 141-oz. Can
Pork & Beans 4 for 29(
II VOR KIST
CRACKERS 1-lb box 25c
CLOVERLEAF
DRY MILK 13 oz. box 25c











MEET 12-oz. can 390
kioha Pineapple
JUICE Giant 46-oz. canin 




CHEESE 2-1b. box 79e 





CASHMERE • 3 bars 29*
I 
Deal Pack - Bath Size
'CASHMERE  3 bars 35*
'Reg. Size
PALMOLIVE 







BUSH'S - 303 Can
















CHARCOAL LIGHTER  39*
La('hoy Beef




TREND SOAP 2 for 39*








WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES














































THURSDAY - MAY 23, 1963
HELP WANTED
EaLESMAN WANTED: WANTED
at once- Dealer in Murray. Many
families needing Rawleigh Products.
You can earn $100 and up full time.
Write Rawleigh, Dept. KYE 1000-
,113, Freeport, Ill. m30,23.37
MEN FOR IBM KEYPUNCH oper-





















TV OWNERS BUY PICTURE tubes
direct from factory. 17"-$24.95; 21"-
329.95; 24439.95. One year fully
guaranteed. TV Servieeeeeter, 312
North Fourth Street, phone 753-
5865. june7c
FOR HAIL INSURANCE, Contact
Wilson Insurance and Real Mate.
Office phone 753-3263. m29c
*- -
WILL THE PARTY WHO BACKED
into my gray Falcon in back of
Starks Hardaare Monday alien the
mower blade fell off please call in.
on account of Insurance. Dial 753-
1517. tn2.5c
•
CANT SLEEP? CANT SIT STILL?
Try new Sleep-Wel capsules. $1.49,
Dale and Stubblefield Drugs. m25p
-ANOTHER FIRST. . . A ROVING
photographer for the Murray Drive-
In Theatre . . That's right . . .
Candid Movies, of youl . . . Coaling
soon on Friday lanes! . .. "Are You
Here." m25c
HAIL INSURANCE ON YOUR To-
bacco. Rates reduced to $4.10 per
$100 on the standara nail policy. For
the best adjustment service. Call
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency, PL 3-042. m.24e
OPEN - LONE OAK TRAILER
Park located sax miles out Highway
84 East, turn right at sign, then go
six miles. Health approved water




JUST ARRIVING NEW Shipment
of good used trailers. 51' Liberty
selling wholesale. Also new 10 wides
from $3,560 Matthews Trailer Sales,
Highway 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066
juriegc
GENERAL MOTORS AIR CONDI-
tioner for 56-63 6 cylinder Chevro-
let. 1 battery charger $18.96. See
Sholer's. .64o Repair. 202 B. 7th
St. Phone 753-1751, 11123c
PETS FOR SALE. POODLES -
Black standards. AK C. registered.
1324 Main, Phone 753-1514. nage
TRE LEDGER lb TISE/16 SURE A Y, KENTUCKY
Super RPM, 3 qt. $1.00. Havoline, 3
qt. $1.00. Pennzoil, 39c qt. Automatic
transrnission oil, 39c qt. Outboard
motor on, 3 qt. $1.00. Blue Diamond
re-refined motor oil, We per qt. at
Railroad Salvage. m23c
1968 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE.
Good condition. Phone 753-1950.
m24c
1959 FORD F-100 PICKUP TRUCK.
489-2225 m24c
10 USED POPCORN MACHINES,
Manley, Burch, Star and Creator
maclunes in good concetion. $75.00
and up. J. D. Sullivan. Phone 235-
2292, L•reentield, Tenn. 214 N. 2nd
St. m25p
NEW LARGE COLONIAL FOUR
oedrocin brick house. Family :own,
2 ceramic tile baths, carpeting,
ouilt-in stove, garbage disposal, car-
port, storage room, beautiful patio.
This houac is on beautiful shady
let (landscaped), city water and
sewer. Bee or call Guy Spann, Wed
Side Barber Shop. 753-4406 or resi-
dence 753-2587. tfc
- - - -
23 ACRE FARM 11 ROOM HOUSE.
modern facilitits, lame block stook
barn with metal roof, located within
2 miles or court square.
IDEAL LOT ON SOCITHitth.
4 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR Col-
lege.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, BASEMENT,
3 acres of land near the lake.
7 le0e,M FRAME HOUSE IN Ideal
location.
116 ACRE FARM NEAR KIR.E.SEY.
161 ACRE FARM NEAR LAKE.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH elec-
tric heat. Near the lake. Only $4,300.
3 BE*RUOM HOUSE," I BATHS.
WANTED TO BUY
BARLEY, RYE AND OATS. Farm-
ers Gram & Seed Cotnpony. tfc
26" GIRL'S BICYCLE IN GOOD
condition, reasonable. Pnone 753-
3509. m24c
Will be available in 3 weeks.
WILSON INSURANCE AND REAL I FEMALE
Estate, office phcne a3-3263, home,' 




USED AND REBUILT BATTER1F.S.
WOO arm up exchange. 6 month
warranty. Your Interstate Battery







  kitcher.-den combine,




TOBACCO GROUND, 21 DARK &
.4 burley. Ground broke and barns
furnished. On the Frank McDougal
Farm, about one mile of Elm Grove.
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
 Agency, phone PL 3-5842. tfe
APARTMENT, 4 ROOMS, PRIV-
ate bath, all conveniences. Gas floor
furnace, storm doors and windows.
Two Mocks from uptown. $30 month.
3,- acres of land on Highway 121. Phon. 753-3247. rn23nc
300 OF HIGHWAY FRONTAGE,I 
Brandon, 753-5980. 
UNFURNISHED 3 ROOM APART-near lake.
1:023c 3 Room BLocyc cAR/N. NEAR ment, hot and cold water, gas heat,
the lake. 414 N. 5th Street. Call 753-5660.
YOUR BRAND OF OIL. Quaker 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, A REAL bar- m24e
Plate 39c qt. X-100 Shell, 3 qt. $1.00. gain. in the city limits.
MALE MINATURE DACHSHUND.
Child's pet Doghouse free with pur-




6 ROOM FRAME HOUSE. $2,000
down, $64.80 per month.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE' WITH Large
lot. close-In.
3 BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE with
our .
ETA7 yAig, .44
COLP MR 23 Nlanor - Fur Sale rut a tone 
at' a., .vc d tier
BRA HAM Alien cave a time es stare.: up in. dt •• • at.
arum La den: ice .aligniel way at the lesertec 
Mouse Z...7.rrying the picnic brsket,
"You re a voura roan fieyot Then mi animate at 
Duller- mi she well' Lniougt. Lae two dm-
htecause Moe Bellamy dapper., a neaLl geynng ace 
tootle° mg camas aria into the o,‘
it 00 ims attractive gin /ou ye I the ig ike> that 
mine-Kee the. mania- a arneo Liii. maim -__
fallen rot those nystenc•i. , gates He oushee 
them evict, nueant Li te tweet' in What a
stories ot hers Thereli riot a open. Creaking in 
orotest pity it mould eves nave ocen
• 
/Aura ot truth in them " I their rusty singes 
ant' vacant_
"No?" Jun frevot. alias ' 
Slowly U till Irlyeway aro set the :,asker On tire
Peter Cart the Clayton cheat- 
He unlocked the front door tattle ocean to tag, Jut sanci•
the house was an xpe,ted0 wrongs. case, (MY, wet
few said softly cwi The drawn snades made pickles. ano the thermos. Ji
"No Unexpectedly, Allen 11 (lark He went oriskly into iemonade There was
gave riMi a mocking smile 'I the great drawing room on Use beau) toideo tateeci,th.
l>""e 
in fae-ts- 7--- not-- -se"--12!-- • rite+ -to nuse salaams anti fling cos _
girl dramatics Ili give you open the windows to the light around Sne stated a, the i.
some facts to work on Gillian , ano air man who at. us int re..
Bellamy I rn°thelr the° Inaane' I The furnishings had been left 
dourwey, 'Looming at rCI i•
an insanity teat nao recurred as Incy were, the magnificent *tempe as though no ei.,••
• generations: Poasibly. 
I Oriental rugs. the eighteenth- clear into net sour. Ttien ncin net [amity tor a
t least four
if 3ne century French furniture. nodose nil need,
non the complete records. even It his surprise there was no -I Knew it." he Mild "-
tenger." trace of dust_ no indication in- though to romselt '1 sure
There was a Ion c strained Omits, as there was CoUtStOe Of
sl'euee while the two "^ that the house naa sing peen 'Pet
er* You rattler' "
Woken It each other In Allen • unoceupied His father nee ft
voice there nea oeen an unmie
taxable ring or truth He guided
gnrnly am ne saw the colot tade
out of Jim Trevors up&
"Now," Allen gam. looking at
Jim a white face, -get out of
• here and don't come back And
get this straight, I intend to
tell Roger Clayton who you
are."
"What an informer you
would Make, Honest Abe.- Jim
sam lazily. "It's almost a nit)
that Mr Clayton alread! knows
who I iun. Such a waste of
your talent!"
He went up the stairs, out
▪ into the fresh sweet alt sad
the daylight
Jill's mother Insane! A.,,ter-
rible heritage He anew that
Allen believed what he had
said. believed it without a trace
01 doubt.
Jill! The pain seemed to be
more than he could bear Then.
as the first shogk faded, Jim
thought of the circumetences
Allen rod used Jill's tpherted
madness as an explanation fat
the attacks on tier They were
mere figments of her diseased
Imagination But the attacks
bad really happened. Mad or
sane. she had not imagined
them.
He had found per locked In
the warehouse, be had found
her unconactoUl beside It Mr's
Meam nad verified the first two
accidents, the gas and the
brakes that failed She nad
been called VI to nurse the girl
Jim went striding along the
rad, his thoughts in a tur-
moil He remembered the clear
steady eyes, the sweet firm
mouth, the transparent honesty.
the gallant Courage. No, he
told himself. I don't believe It!
refine to believe It, Forgive
me. 1111. 111 never doubt 'you
again.
He leaned against • stone
fence and fumbler, tot hi, pipe
Odd, he must namt left it in lip
room. He turned and saw the
fence clearly, saw the locked
gate?, saw the sign Penn




m sorry L.el me it. r V,4)
no one as earetaket Out Sterne With mat" He unprok,e
one na0 been /outing lftes Make, and qui the tame. "Ate
Sally Steam ot court* Evers you naL 'nit • Deity"
though sne had oeer one at She explained •bttut het
those who nee lost their ia v. guardian s neart littarg an,
ings in the oil deal she sad wily it nad teeraeo simpler to
continued to keep Andrew take out a panic basket tor
Trevor 5 noose spotless tot him ner lunch,
rhe sight ot the 'cachet re- He grinned "You must have
minded nim that he nad nan no a very healthy appetae."
Innen He'd oetter be on nia U no, periectly. Jill felt shy
way He could come back an- with nlm. remembering Dents, s
other time rhen tie remene public attempt to humiliate
tiered that ne had set out this him -Woula you care to snare
morning to follow the possible my lunch?"
track of the stolen pick up -The Clayton chatiffetir:* he
truck, to find where the mine- reminded her gravely. "1
ing 00Xe• had been hidden. shouldn't want to cause you
If someone -min Chosen Penn any embarrassment with my
Manor because It was unoc• employers"
minted. flea nardly nave gone Jill forgot her temporary
upstairs. Better try the brute- shyness. "I choose my own
meat first. Jim ran down the friends," she said quietly, "It
stairs, stopped short. At the would embarrass me only 12 I
foot of the stairs were cricked had to repeat my invitation.:
seven boxes Each 01 them w.na ''Thank you.' lie pooco
nutrkea with a circle with • her chair for het and drew an.
Clash through It ele%another for himself.
White he stood staring at Fur • while they ate bun-
them ne heard someone walk- grily, without attempt-mg to
ing overhead Someone in the talk Then, after they nen lee
house! The man who had ntd- a second piece of cake. with
den the boxes? Who else could lemonade. Jill eat back 'Ina
It be? looker, •round the big Kitchen
Jim moved purposefully to- 'My first meal in tint numle.-
ward a woodpile. selected a she said
small but !stout stick ana crept Something flamed behind nIs
up the stairs He stepper, tnto eyes -Your first""
the Kitchen - and..atoppee1
Standing with net back to
him, opening a picnic lunch
on the kitchen table, was Gil-
Ilan Bellamy.
• • •
"ILL had planned ter eat her
lunch under the trees beside
the little fern•edged pool *Merl
had first attracted her atten-
tion at Penn Manor.
TO her IrUrprtee, the iron
gates stood wide open She fol-
lowed the driveway, turned off
the Motor in front of the long
flight of 'Tatar that led to the
entrance, ann took up ner
picnic woke', The front door,
as she nail expected ny this
time, opened at ner touch. As
though the house awaited its
"I want to Otit Penn Memo'
and make 11 niy merits I. ot all
my life I want to or ruoten
deep in America Some,i,v
may travel again. Out "nil, tor
short visits. I want iii oe a pot t
of this."
"So do I." Then he said. een,
quietly. "You came Into this
house and founa me prowling
around You haven't asked - me
any questions."
"They aren't necessary," Jill
said softly.
Something is wrong In the
was tlie Institute ill daR
managial. and Jim Trevor
aims to dieniver a dewily
secret Continue the story
here bunt/Vents
• L•Jr lab and Sciden it Loring
Is HE1SHOOM HOUSE, 210 S. -11th Ea.130 00 Possesalon immediately. CallBob Miller, 753-2920 talc
HOUSE 401 So. 11th St. FIVE rooms
down, 2 up. Gas heat, basement,




ment. available Julie 1st, Short block
from college administration build-
ing. 1606 Farmer Avenue. Phone
753-2210. woe
NEW 40x40 SHOP OR BUSINESS
bldg. Plenty lights, toilet, gas heat,
drain in floor, and 2 large itilift
doors See at Williams Radiator and ,






Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Thursday, May 23. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
ineluding 9 buying stations. Esti-
Meted receipts, 475. Barrows and
gilts 25 to 50c higher. No. 1, 2 and 3
180 to 230 lbs. $16.00 to $16.15. -Few
No. 1 12.0 10 220 lbs. $16.00 to $16.50.
rio. = wriG 3 235 to 270 ms. $1450 to
$16.00. No. 1. 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs.
11(00 to $15.75. No. 2 and 3 SONS 400
to 60 tabs. $11.50 to $13.00. No. 1 and
2 250 to 400 lbs. $12.00 to $13.75.
•
DAN ELAGG
SKIRT TOO SHORT?-Jo Ann
Pilfer, 18. demonstrates tier
skirt length at home in St.
Louis after being returned
from Washington and her
high school travel group on
grounds her skirts are bac
short-just above the knees.
Her father, John Pfifer,
pointed out that she attends
Modeling school, la planning
to be a professional model,





I at C.CIMIG.' waif a **UTE! '<UWE MAJOR
Fi-56011 AREN T YOU... TNE GaeRc Tap
III Yal Wipte Ve3M1/1& SERSEANT CAA! Iai





















































































Answer to Ytisterd•v's Wuzale
MU MO SUMO
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LITRE CS 55404 TO
eau, 145 DES2119e!
Distr. by Untied Feciure Synthc,i e, inc. ,2.3
by Don Sherwood
I •TTE'l,TO cow: • P' -
Mac mR, APit-1.0 Car/MI
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by Charles M. Schulz
e Or -am r...• moseyed





MAY I CONFIDE. IN YOU,
SISTER SUE? MAY I TELL
YOU HOW CHARLIE'S MEREST















WELL, SUE -DID YA TELL
HESTER ABOUT YOU AND
CHARLIE z 
by Raeburn Van Buren
g140! NO,' DIDN'T! wwEN SHELOOKED AT ME LIKE-- LIKE A
14141# 
HELPLESS INFANT,
3DST DIDN'T HAVE THE
HEART, POP AND


















You've heard the expression, "Class Will Tell"...
well, it tells a real story in the beef you buy in
our stores — Swift's Premium. Low grades are
"flunked out" long before they reach ourcoolers.
Only the finest beef is passed by Swift's "born and
raised" meat team. . then, we skillfully cut and
trim only this finest beef to give you a table treat
that can't be beat. Look for the brand, truly worthy











SAVE ON CANNED FOODS
Pride of Illinois
ASPARAGUS













  2 for 25'
4 lbs. 4
Gerber




SWIFTN1NG   can 59'




Lunch Meat - 12-oz'
PREIYI
46-Ounce
PING or PONG _
K-Way Sweet - Quart
19" PICKLES  39'
McCormick - 4-oz.
BLACK PEPPER  39'
Hunt's - 300 can
SPINACH  10'
H - 4( -oz can
TOMATO JUICE  25'
Flavor-Kist Butter Pecan
COOKIES  29'




3 for 25' RN  10'
Pride of Illinois










Maxwell House Instant - 6-02.
COFFEE 














Frosty Acres - (ace of 24
STRAWBERRIES  s4.29
CREAM PIES  ea. 394.
Birdseve
CORN  3 for 49'
Birdseye















- - - lb. 5'
•,:




































HAMS Swifts Fully Cooked Sk
PICNICS
WIENERS
Smoked
Fields
LB.
LB.
.-*•••••••-•:•••. .
• *.V.i...v1-Z0.
•
LB.
LB.
7
89c
49c
LB. 99c
29c
39c
LB. 49c
391=491
LB. 29c
LB. 49c
JOHNSON'S
S
